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Protein translocation across the mitochondrial inner
membrane is mediated by the TIM23 complex. While
its central component, Tim23, is believed to form
a protein-conducting channel, the regions of this
subunit that face the imported protein are unknown.
To examine Tim23 structure and environment in
intact membranes at high resolution, various deriva-
tives, each with a single, environment-sensitive fluo-
rescent probe positioned at a specific site, were as-
sembled into functional TIM23 complexes in active
mitochondria and analyzed bymultiple spectral tech-
niques. Probes placed sequentially throughout
a transmembrane region that was identified by
crosslinking as part of the protein-conducting chan-
nel revealed an a helix in an amphipathic environ-
ment. Probes on the aqueous-facing helical surface
specifically underwent spectral changes during pro-
tein import, and their accessibility to hydrophilic
quenching agents is considered in terms of channel
gating. This approach has therefore provided an un-
precedented view of a translocon channel structure
in an intact, fully operational, membrane-embedded
complex.
INTRODUCTION
Most proteins that reside within mitochondria are nuclear-en-
coded, synthesized on cytosolic ribosomes, and posttransla-
tionally targeted to the different mitochondrial subcompart-
ments: the outer membrane (OM), the intermembrane space
(IMS), the inner membrane (IM), and the matrix (Neupert and
Herrmann, 2007; Bolender et al., 2008). The sorting of mitochon-
drial proteins is mediated by several multicomponent complexes
that facilitate both the translocation of substrate precursors
across membranes and the insertion of membrane proteins
into the OM and IM. Sorting is mediated at the OM by the trans-
locase of the outer mitochondrial membrane (TOM) complex andat the IM by two translocase of the inner mitochondrial mem-
brane (TIM) complexes. Precursor proteins synthesized with an
amphipathic N-terminal presequence are directed to the TIM23
complex.
The TIM23 complex contains four different membrane pro-
teins: a core complex of Tim23 and Tim17 plus Tim50 and
Tim21 (Dekker et al., 1997; Neupert and Herrmann, 2007; Bo-
lender et al., 2008). The sorting of substrates to the IM or the
IMS relies solely on the membrane potential (Dc) as an energy
source (Chacinska et al., 2005; van der Laan et al., 2007). In con-
trast, the translocation of soluble substrates across the IM into
the matrix requires both the Dc and association of the TIM23
complex with the ATP-coupled import motor, or PAM (prese-
quence translocase associated motor) complex, on the matrix-
facing side of the IM (Neupert and Herrmann, 2007; Bolender
et al., 2008). The Dc (inside negative) is believed to exert an elec-
trophoretic force on the basic presequence and promote its in-
sertion into the IM (Martin et al., 1991). Subsequently, transloca-
tion across the IM is driven by the ATPase activity of the main
import motor component, mtHsp70 (Neupert and Brunner,
2002; Krayl et al., 2007).
Tim23, the central component of the TIM23 complex, consists
of a C-terminal region with four predicted transmembrane heli-
ces embedded in the IM and an N-terminal hydrophilic domain
that faces the IMS. The IMS region of Tim23 is proposed to act
as a receptor for the presequence of precursor proteins (Bauer
et al., 1996); however, it is not known which Tim23 transmem-
brane segments (TMSs), if any, contact the substrate during its
passage across the IM. Electrophysiological experiments have
shown that Tim23 forms a voltage-gated, substrate-sensitive
channel (Lohret et al., 1997; Truscott et al., 2001; Martinez-Ca-
ballero et al., 2007), and ion conductance and other biochemical
assays indicate that the channel formed by Tim23 has a diameter
of 13–24 A˚ (Schwartz and Matouschek, 1999; Truscott et al.,
2001). To traverse a pore of this size, a polypeptide chain would
have to be in an extended conformation (anhydrous diameter,
5–7 A˚), as shown previously (Rassow et al., 1990), or in an a-
helical segment (anhydrous diameter, 12 A˚).
The electrochemical gradient across the IM is essential to
drive protonmotive force-consuming processes, such as ATP
synthesis by the FOF1-ATP synthase (Ackerman and Tzagoloff,
2005), but it is unclear how the permeability barrier across theCell 134, 439–450, August 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 439
IM is maintained during protein import through the postulated
channels. It is possible that the gating activity of Tim23 is regu-
lated by its IMS region (Truscott et al., 2001) and by Tim17 (Meier
et al., 2005; Martinez-Caballero et al., 2007). In addition, the IMS
domain of Tim50 may effect the closure of the Tim23 channel by
promoting Tim23 oligomerization (Meinecke et al., 2006). None-
theless, the mechanism by which ion leakage through the TIM23
complex is controlled during translocation will require more de-
tailed information on the geometry and composition of the chan-
nel itself in both the closed and active (engaged with substrate)
states.
While we have an emerging understanding of the functional
roles and regulatory mechanisms of the different subunits of
the TIM23 complex, we are largely limited by the structural res-
olution at which we understand the individual components. For
example, Tim23 conformation and subunit associations vary,
as shown by its reversible, Dc-dependent association with other
Tim23 molecules via their IMS regions, as well as with Tim17 and
Tim50 (Bauer et al., 1996; Geissler et al., 2002; Yamamoto et al.,
2002; Mokranjac et al., 2003; Alder et al., 2008). In addition, the
presence of substrate causes major conformational rearrange-
ments, including the formation of a TIM23-PAM-TOM supercom-
plex (Chacinska et al., 2003; Frazier et al., 2003), recruitment of
different subunits in a substrate-specific manner (Chacinska
et al., 2005), and the dissociation of adjacent IMS regions of
Tim23 subunits (Bauer et al., 1996; Alder et al., 2008). Yet
many fundamental issues remain unresolved. For example,
which individual TMSs of Tim23 form the protein conducting
channel? Do such helices face an aqueous channel or a nonpolar
environment in the absence of substrate? Does the presence of
substrate affect the conformation and/or alter the environment of
such helices? Is there a hydrophilic continuum between the IMS
and the interior of the channel? Far from mere details, these ba-
sic structural and mechanistic questions must be answered to
understand how protein translocation across membranes is
accomplished.
Here we describe a unique experimental system that we have
developed to address such questions. In this approach, environ-
ment-sensitive fluorescent probes were selectively positioned in
Tim23 molecules that were capable of assembly into functional
TIM23 complexes of isolated mitochondria. By using multiple
fluorescence-based techniques, structural motifs and confor-
mational changes in labeled Tim23 can then be detected and
characterized in fully operational TIM23 complexes. In the pres-
ent study, we performed a high-resolution spectral analysis of
probes placed at each site along the TMS to identify an a-helical
TMS of Tim23 that lines the translocation channel. The same
probes revealed structural alterations that occurred during sub-
strate import. These results provide unprecedented insight into
Tim23 channel structure and into the nature of the channel-




The goal of this study was to identify a substrate-interactive TMS
within the channel-forming region of Tim23 and assay its struc-440 Cell 134, 439–450, August 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.tural features by measuring the spectral characteristics of fluo-
rescent probes placed specifically within this site. Thus, we
developed a fluorescence-based experimental system that di-
rectly reports the microenvironment of labeled amino acid side
chains in Tim23 in functional TIM23 complexes. We used modi-
fications of previously described methodology (e.g., Johnson
et al., 1976; Crowley et al., 1993; Woolhead et al., 2004) to incor-
porate a 7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazolyl (NBD) probe into a single
specific site in Tim23 by adding an NBD-labeled aminoacyl-
tRNA analog, NBD-[14C]Cys-tRNACys (see Figure S2A available
online), to an in vitro translation reaction programmed with
mRNA encoding a Tim23 monocysteine mutant (Alder et al.,
2008). The resulting NBD-Tim23 was then integrated into the
IM of isolated mitochondria and assembled into active (translo-
cation-competent) TIM23 complexes in their native context
(i.e., in the presence of native proteins and phospholipid
[Figure S2]).
NBD is a small, uncharged fluorescent dye, the spectral prop-
erties of which vary with the polarity and hydrogen bonding ca-
pacity of the solvent. In an aqueous environment, NBD displays
a lower fluorescence lifetime, a lower steady-state emission in-
tensity, and a red shift in its wavelength of maximum emission
(lem max) relative to when it is in a nonpolar environment (Lancet
and Pecht, 1977; Crowley et al., 1993). Thus, NBD has been
widely used to characterize the nature of the local environment
of macromolecules, including ribosome-bound translocation in-
termediates (e.g., Crowley et al. [1993]) and full-length proteins
(e.g.: Shatursky et al., 1999; Dattelbaum et al., 2005). In addition,
NBD absorption shifts to the red in more polar environments (Lin
and Struve, 1991), and this spectral change can be detected by
comparing the differences in emission intensity at two different
excitation wavelengths (‘‘excitation ratio’’ [Figure S3]) as a sepa-
rate means of measuring local exposure to water. These multi-
ple, independent fluorescence parameters, therefore, provide
a detailed picture of the local environment at a given probe site
(when its tether is fully extended, the NBD is 11 A˚ from the
Ca). We also tested the exposure of NBD probes at different sites
to hydrophilic quenching agents to assess the extent to which
the IMS and the aqueous channel were contiguous.
Crosslinking-Detected Proximity between an Import
Intermediate and Tim23
We first used a chemical crosslinking approach to detect which
regions of Tim23 were proximal to a protein being transported
through the TIM23 complex. Tim23 monocysteine mutants
from a library previously shown to assemble into functional
TIM23 complexes (Alder et al., 2008) were individually translated
in vitro with [35S]Met and imported into isolated mitochondria.
After washing, mitochondria were incubated with purified
pSu9-DHFR, a fusion protein with the ATPase subunit 9 prese-
quence, dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR), and a hexahistidine af-
finity tag. This protein is imported through the TIM23 complex,
except when incubated with methotrexate (MTX), a ligand that
stabilizes the folding of the DHFR domain. Since a folded
DHFR will not pass through the OM, the pSu9-DHFR substrate
is trapped in the TIM23 complex (Eilers and Schatz, 1986).
MTX-bound pSu9-DHFR A25C with a single Cys at position 25
in the presequence was then incubated with mitochondria and
Figure 1. Proximity between Tim23 and Substrate during Import
MTX-bound pSu9-DHFR A25C substrate was crosslinked with 1,8-Bis-maleimidotriethyleneglycol to imported and assembled [35S]Tim23 monocysteine mutants
bearing single Cys residues at the indicated locations. Covalent adducts were immunoprecipitated with pentahistidine antiserum that recognizes the substrate
His tag.subjected to crosslinking with a homobifunctional thiol-reactive
reagent. A covalent adduct between the [35S]Tim23 monocys-
teine derivative and pSu9-DHFR A25C was detected by immu-
noprecipitation of the pSu9-DHFR hexahistidine affinity tag.
Thus, the Cys positions in Tim23 that are proximal to the sub-
strate during import are identified by the presence of an 35S-la-
beled species that is immunoprecipitated. The negative control
(pSu9-DHFR DCys, with no Cys in the presequence) was previ-
ously shown to yield no crosslinks between substrate and
[35S]Tim23 (Alder et al., 2008).
Robust crosslinks were detected between the pSu9-DHFR
A25C substrate and Tim23 mutants with Cys residues in the
IMS region (Figure 1). This result was expected, because the
N-terminal region of Tim23 was previously identified as a prese-
quence receptor domain (Bauer et al., 1996). More importantly,
the crosslinking profile shows that the substrate was adjacent
to residues in TMS1 and TMS2 of Tim23, directly demonstrating
that these helices form at least part of the channel through which
matrix-targeted substrates traverse the TIM23 complex. Nota-
bly, the crosslinking between the single Cys in the substrate
and Cys residues located in both the IMS and transmembrane
regions of Tim23 suggests that the relatively short Su9 prese-
quence has some freedom of motion. Such Brownian oscillation
has been observed previously for substrates of the TIM23 path-
way (e.g., Okamoto et al., 2002) and also for substrates of the
bacterial SecYEG complex (Schiebel et al., 1991). High-resolu-
tion analysis of crosslinking between Tim23 TMS2 sites and
the pSu9-DHFR A25C import substrate further demonstrated
that TMS2 is adjacent to substrate (Figure S1), and we therefore
focused the remainder of our analyses on TMS2 for the present
study.
Spectral Analysis of NBD-Tim23 Assembled into TIM23
Complexes
To study the structural features of TMS2, we incorporated NBD
into each of 14 sites within this segment. Initial controls con-
firmed that NBD was incorporated specifically into Cys sites on
Tim23 monocysteine mutants (Figure S2B), that NBD-Tim23
properly integrated into the IM of isolated mitochondria
(Figure S2C), and that NBD-Tim23 assembled into TIM23
complexes (Figures S2D and S2E).In any analytical fluorescence measurement, the emission
from all fluorophores present in the sample will be included in
the recorded signal. Thus, to properly interpret spectral data
from complex samples (Johnson, 2005), one must ensure that
the signal being measured originates from a homogeneous
population of labeled species. Our in vitro import conditions
and mitochondrial wash procedures were therefore extensively
optimized in an effort to meet this criterion. To show that our fluo-
rescence signal originated only from labeled Tim23, two samples
were routinely translated in parallel in the presence of NBD-
[14C]Cys-tRNACys: one programmed with Cys-free Tim23 DCys
mRNA, and one with mRNA encoding a monocysteine mutant
(e.g., S158C). Following import into mitochondria, the NBD-
Tim23 S158C sample displayed a strong NBD signal (Figure 2A,
cyan), while the signal from the Tim23 DCys sample was negligi-
ble (Figure 2A, red). Thus, essentially all of the emission origi-
nated from NBD incorporated into Tim23 and not, for example,
from spuriously incorporated or nonspecifically bound dye. In
addition, only a very small fraction (6%) of NBD-Tim23 in our
samples was digested by added protease, thereby showing
that the wash steps removed essentially all nonspecific, sur-
face-bound species. The large majority of imported NBD-
Tim23 in our samples was found in high-molecular weight com-
plexes (Figure S2D), and coimmuniprecipitation demonstrated
that NBD-Tim23 associated with endogenous Tim17 in the IM
(Figure S2E). However, it was not possible to determine the exact
distribution of NBD-Tim23 among various high-molecular weight
species (see Discussion).
The ability of NBD to report differences in the local molecular
environment of Tim23 assembled into TIM23 complexes in an
intact IM is illustrated in Figures 2B and 2C. An NBD probe posi-
tioned in the membrane-bound region of TMS2 (I161C;
Figure 2B, cyan) displayed2.5 times higher steady-state emis-
sion intensity than a probe positioned in the aqueous IMS region
(S30C; Figure 2B, red), and the emission maximum was
blue-shifted by 9 nm relative to the IMS probe. Time-resolved
fluorescence measurements also detected differences in the lo-
cal environment of the NBD probes (Figure 2C), as phase shift
and modulation data yielded a lower fluorescence lifetime for
probes placed in the IMS region (S30C; Figure 2C, upper panel)
than for probes within TMS2 (S158C; Figure 2C, lower panel).Cell 134, 439–450, August 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 441
Thus, both steady-state and time-resolved measurements of
NBD-Tim23 assembled into TIM23 complexes in active mito-
chondria can be used to distinguish between aqueous and
nonpolar molecular environments.
Figure 2. Probe Site Dependence of NBD-Tim23 Fluorescence
(A) Emission spectra of mitochondria into which Tim23 translation products
were imported from translations containing NBD-[14C]Cys-tRNACys and pro-
grammed with mRNA encoding either Tim23 S158C (cyan) or Tim23DCys (red).
(B) Emission spectra of mitochondria into which NBD-Tim23 I161C (cyan) and
NBD-Tim23 S30C (red) were imported. Dashed lines extended to the abscissa
correspond to the lem max values of each spectrum.
(C) Frequency domain lifetime data for NBD-Tim23 S30C (upper panel) and
NBD-Tim23 S158C (lower panel) imported into mitochondria. Phase shift (cir-
cles) and modulation (squares) values for each sample were fitted to two dis-
crete lifetimes for NBD-Tim23 S30C (t1 = 7.7 ns, t2 = 1.9 ns, f1 = 0.54, c
2 = 4.4)
and for NBD-Tim23 S158C (t1 = 7.5 ns, t2 = 3.1 ns, f1 = 0.72, c
2 = 3.7). Cross-
over points for phase and modulation are emphasized by arrows to facilitate
comparison of the two data sets.442 Cell 134, 439–450, August 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.The Tim23 TMS2 a Helix Faces Two Different
Environments
Having established that TMS2 of Tim23 forms part of the protein
translocation channel (Figure 1), we performed a high-resolution
spectral analysis of TMS2 with NBD probes incorporated into
sites N150 through S164 (i.e., 4.2 helical turns; site Y159 was
not measured). Four different fluorescence parameters (lem max,
normalized emission intensity, excitation ratio, and fluores-
cence lifetime) were measured. Each parameter varied sinusoi-
dally throughout the length of the helix (Figures 3A–3D), as was
evident after each data set was fit to a harmonic sine wave func-
tion by nonlinear least-squares analysis (Figures 3A–3D, red
traces). The lem max values (Figure 3A) spanned 7 nm, from
the red-shifted higher lem max when exposed to a hydrophilic
environment, to blue-shifted lower lem max when exposed to a
hydrophobic milieu. This range of lem max values is within that re-
ported for other NBD-labeled amphipathic transmembrane con-
formations, both a helices (e.g., Jittikoon et al., 2007) and b hair-
pins (e.g., Shepard et al. [1998]). The emission intensity per
probe (Figure 3B) varied maximally by a factor of five (A156C ver-
sus S158C), but the rest of the sites differed by a factor of two,
with higher intensities indicating exposure of NBD to a hydropho-
bic environment, (e.g., Crowley et al. [1993]). NBD light absorp-
tion and, hence, excitation are also sensitive to local polarity,
and an independent measure of the dye environment is given
by the excitation ratio (Figures 3C and S3). Variations in this pa-
rameter provided a clear distinction between the helical surfaces
exposed to hydrophilic and hydrophobic milieus. Finally, time-
resolved lifetime measurements showed a pattern consistent
with the steady-state data, with intensity-weighted mean lifetime
values, <t> , ranging from4 ns to7 ns (Figure 3D). In sum, the
periodic patterns of the emission intensity, excitation ratio, and
lifetime values showed maxima and minima at the same TMS2
residues and, as expected, were approximately 180 out of
phase with the lem max values (Figure 3E). The lack of a clear pe-
riodic pattern in the case of emission intensity maxima and min-
ima may be due in part to static quenching of some NBD probes
(e.g., Figure 3B, I154C and I162C), that causes a decrease in
emission intensity, as seen in previous analyses with NBD
(e.g., Futamura et al. [2001]). Anisotropy measurements also di-
verged from the periodic pattern seen for other parameters
(Figure S4).
The sinusoidal fits of the individual data sets (red traces in Fig-
ures 3A–3D) revealed periodicities ranging from 3.64 to 3.85 res-
idues per turn (corresponding to angular frequencies of 98.9 to
93.5), values expected for an a helix. When the helical wheel
projections of TMS2 corresponding to each fluorescence pa-
rameter were averaged (Figure 3E), distinct ‘‘hydrophobic’’-
and ‘‘hydrophilic’’-facing surfaces of the helix were apparent
(marked by closed and open arcs, respectively, inside each
projection).
This comprehensive spectral analysis demonstrates that
TMS2 of Tim23 in a fully energized mitochondrial IM occupies
an amphipathic environment in the TIM23 complex. This result
is particularly interesting given the lack of intrinsic amphipathicity
for this helix (see Discussion). We cannot determine whether the
‘‘hydrophobic’’ face of TMS2 contacts phospholipid or a nonpo-
lar patch of another helix. However, we note the consistency
Figure 3. Steady-State and Time-Resolved Emission Properties of
Probes at Different Sites in Tim23 TMS2 in Energized Mitochondria
Fluorescence parameters for NBD probes at each TMS2 site are shown. The
red trace represents a fit of each data set to a harmonic wave function. Helical
wheel projections are shown to the right, with individual sites color-coded ac-
cording to the graded scheme shown. As a visual aid, the circle size aroundbetween measured parameters for probes on the TMS2 hydro-
philic face and for a probe in the IMS (position S30C; means ±
SD: lmax em = 533 ± 1.5 nm; <t> = 5.0 ± 0.23 nsec; normalized
fluorescence intentisy = 0.22 ± 0.05; excitation ratio = 1.06 ±
0.02), which suggests that these TMS2 probes face a similar en-
vironment. Since TMS2 is also proximal to a stalled translocation
substrate (Figure 1), we next investigated whether the same sur-
face of TMS2 that is exposed to a polar environment also faces
the channel through which substrate passes.
Substrate Alters the Spectral Properties of Aqueous-
Facing Probes in TMS2
We tested whether the pSu9-DHFR substrate effected changes
in the environment of Tim23 TMS2 by comparing the spectral
properties of each TMS2 NBD probe in the presence and ab-
sence of preprotein (Figure 4). The emission spectrum of a probe
in a hydrophobic milieu (S158C) did not change upon addition of
substrate, but a probe on the hydrophilic-facing surface of TMS2
(A156C) displayed a marked increase in emission intensity and
a blue shift in lem max in the presence of substrate (Figure 4A).
Spectral analysis of each TMS2 probe site revealed that only
those probes facing the polar environment in a ‘‘resting’’ TIM23
complex were affected by the presence of pSu9-DHFR. For ex-
ample, a comparison of lem max values for all sites in the absence
(Figure 4B, black) or presence (Figure 4B, red) of substrate
showed that probes on the polar-facing surface (primarily
A152C, A156C, and N160C) were significantly blue-shifted
upon addition of pSu9-DHFR.
In general, the trapping of an import substrate in the TIM23
complex elicited an increase in emission intensity, excitation ra-
tio, and fluorescence lifetime, plus a decrease in lem max, for
probes on the polar-exposed surface of TMS2 (Figure 4C, gray
bars). In contrast, probes on the nonpolar-exposed surface of
TMS2 were essentially unaffected. When the spectral changes
for all parameters were normalized and averaged, the polar-fac-
ing probes were shown to transition toward a less polar environ-
ment during protein import (Figure 4C, ‘‘Composite’’). The most
likely interpretation of these results is that, in the absence of sub-
strate, the TIM23 protein-conducting channel is an aqueous pore
that is formed in part by about one half of Tim23 TMS2. When the
pore is occupied by an import substrate, the substrate presum-
ably contacts the exposed TMS2 surface, either dynamically or
each residue decreases while moving from N-terminal (matrix-facing) sites
to C-terminal (IMS-facing) sites, and key residues are numbered in helix in
(A). Note that the lem max value increases with NBD probe exposure to water,
while the other three parameters decrease with aqueous solvation of the NBD.
Hence, the color code for lem max values is the opposite of that for the other
measured values, so that red and blue consistently indicate more hydrophilic
and hydrophobic environments, respectively. The hydrophilic and hydropho-
bic faces of the helix are demarcated by the open and closed inner rings,
respectively. Data are represented as means ± SD.
(A) Fluorescence emission maximum (lem max).
(B) Normalized fluorescence intensity (emission intensity per probe).
(C) Excitation ratio (emission at lex = 468 nm/emission at lex = 491 nm).
(D) Mean fluorescence lifetime (<t>).
(E) Overlay of sinusoidal data fits and composite helix projection showing the
mean color-coded value for each site, based on an average of the ranking from
all four measured spectral parameters.Cell 134, 439–450, August 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 443
Figure 4. Substrate-Dependent Changes in TMS2 Environment
Fluorescence properties of TMS2 NBD probes were measured in the absence of substrate (buffer and MTX) and in the presence of substrate (pSu9-DHFR WT and
MTX). Open symbols in (B) and (C) denote probe sites with significant differences ± substrate (p < 0.05, pairwise comparison, Student’s t test).
(A) Emission spectra for NBD probes at S158C (left panel) or A156C (right panel) in the absence (black) and presence (red) of substrate. The two S158C spectra
were nearly superimposed. Dashed lines show the lem max for S158C (523 nm ± substrate) and A156C (530 nm without substrate and 527 nm with substrate). The
emission intensities were normalized to show ± substrate differences, and they do not reflect the much higher emission intensities of NBD at S158C.
(B) Measured lem max values for TMS2 NBD probes in the absence (black) and presence (red) of pSu9-DHFR with MTX. Data are represented as mean ± SD.
(C) Percent change in lem max, emission intensity, excitation ratio, and fluorescence lifetime for each TMS2 NBD probe due to the presence of substrate, quan-
tified as: [(X+SUB  XSUB)/(XSUB)]*100. Gray bars on the graphs indicate sites that indicate the most polar environments in the resting state (A152, A156, N160,
and N163). Site-specific changes in each value are color-coded as shown on the helical projections above each graph. The depicted orientation of TMS2 is the
same as in Figure 4, and the composite projection represents the mean substrate-dependent change in the four parameters. The only site not measured (Y159) is
denoted by ‘‘x.’’constantly, and displaces water molecules, thereby reducing
probe exposure to water. These results suggest that the face
of TMS2 exposed to a polar environment in a resting translocon
is the same surface that contacts polypeptide substrate.
Import Channel Exposure to the IMS
To determine which, if any, NBD probes on the polar-facing
surface of TMS2 are exposed to the IMS, we used collisional
quenching of fluorescence. This technique directly measures
the accessibility of hydrophilic iodide ions (I) in the IMS to
each NBD probe, because when an I collides with an excited
NBD dye, its excitation energy is dissipated and no photon is
emitted (Johnson, 2005). Thus, sample emission intensity and444 Cell 134, 439–450, August 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.fluorescence lifetime are reduced when I contacts an NBD
dye, and the extent of I quenching of a particular probe is given
by the Stern-Volmer constant, KSV (see Figure S5). However,
when NBD probes have different fluorescence lifetimes, acces-
sibility or collisional frequency must be determined by the bimo-
lecular quenching constant (kq = KSV/t0).
When added to mitochondria, I should freely equilibrate
across the OM, because this membrane is permeable to small
molecules, but should not cross the ion-impermeable IM
(O’Rourke, 2007). To directly test this presumption and establish
a range of kq values for NBD probes at different locations,
quenching experiments were done with probes at Tim23 sites
expected from topology predictions to be accessible or
Figure 5. TMS2 Exposure to the IMS
(A) Measured kq values for NBD probes at S30C (located in the IMS) and S191C (located in matrix-facing loop L3) in the absence (black) and presence (red) of
substrate. Data are represented as mean ± SD.
(B) Measured kq values for NBD probes in TMS2 in the absence (black) and presence (red) of substrate.
(C) Possible geometries and gating modes for the Tim23 channel. The IM is depicted in gray, channel protein(s) in yellow, and aqueous space contiguous with the
IMS is shown in cyan. Case 1: trans-side gating; case 2: cis-side gating; case 3: V-shaped chamber; case 4: internal constriction.inaccessible to added I. In the absence of substrate, an NBD lo-
cated in the IMS (S30C) was strongly quenched by added I and
had a high kq value, as expected (Figure 5A, black). In contrast,
an NBD probe in the matrix-facing loop L3 (S191C) had a low kq,
and was therefore not accessible to I in the IMS (Figure 5A,
black). Thus, this approach can determine directly whether or
not a probe is in an aqueous continuum with the IMS. Interest-
ingly, when a translocation intermediate occupied the complex,
access of I to the probe at the IMS site was strongly reduced,
while I access to the matrix probe was unaffected (Figure 5A,
red).
When each TMS2 probe site was examined with this assay, lit-
tle quenching by IMS I was observed (compare Figures 5A and
5B, black, and note difference in scale). The lone exception was
the significantly higher I quenching of NBD at N160C near the
C-terminal (IMS-facing) end of TMS2. N160 is therefore partially
exposed to the IMS, but not completely, because the N160 kq is
only about one quarter that of S30 (Figure 5A). Since NBD probes
located along the entire polar-facing surface of TMS2 (Figure 3E)
were poorly quenched by added I (hydrated diameter, 9 A˚), it
appears that steric hindrance and/or electrostatic repulsion
prevents I from accessing sites deeper than N160 within the
channel.
In principle, by using collisional quenchers that are restricted
to an aqueous phase contiguous with the IMS, one can distin-
guish among multiple Tim23 channel geometry possibilities
(Figure 5C). Visual inspection of the black trace in Figure 5B
may suggest a case 3 or case 4 geometry, but the error bars
show that our present data preclude selecting a geometry withconfidence. In fact, the most notable aspect of the measured
kq values is that all but one are more than 8-fold smaller than
the S30 value (compare Figures 5A and 5B). It is therefore clear
that I ions in the IMS do not have free access to any part of
TMS2, including its putative aqueous-facing surface. While this
observation is most consistent with a case 2 geometry, the other
geometries would also be acceptable if the size of the aqueous
pore is sufficiently small to prevent or restrict I passage.
The presence of substrate completely blocked I accessibility
to NBD at N160C and I161C (Figure 5B, red). Curiously, the pres-
ence of substrate also caused a significant increase in the I ac-
cessibility of the polar-facing NBD at A156C (Figure 5B). But,
most importantly, the data in Figure 5B reveal that when a sub-
strate protein occupies the protein-conducting channel through
the TIM23 complex, I ions in the IMS remain inaccessible to
probes on TMS2. This observation is consistent with a model
in which the IM permeability barrier is maintained during protein
trafficking, at least in part, by strong interaction between the
channel and the translocating polypeptide.
DISCUSSION
Advancing our current understanding of protein translocation
through membranes requires high-resolution structural informa-
tion about translocons that are fully assembled, embedded in
intact phospholipid bilayers, and functional. We have therefore
used multiple independent fluorescence techniques to charac-
terize structural features of a functional mitochondrial translocon
under native conditions, both at rest and during protein import.Cell 134, 439–450, August 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 445
This approach has provided a unique perspective of translocon
conformation, because the fluorescent probes are positioned
at many different sites in a core translocon protein to provide
a comprehensive picture of its environment and interactions. In
contrast, earlier studies examined protein trafficking from the
point of view of the substrate (e.g.: Crowley et al., 1994; Hamman
et al., 1998; Bol et al., 2007), or used only single probe sites to
address issues such as SecY stoichiometry in translocons
(Mori et al., 2003). Among the important structural and mecha-
nistic aspects of the TIM23 complex revealed in this study are:
(1) a segment of Tim23 folds into a transmembrane a helix and
forms part of an aqueous channel through the membrane; (2)
the aqueous-facing surface of this helix also interacts with the
substrate during import; and (3) the aqueous TIM23 complex
pore is not open to the IMS, either when at rest or during import.
Our approach requires different NBD-Tim23 derivatives to in-
corporate into operational TIM23 complexes, and several lines of
evidence confirm that this occurs. First, NBD-Tim23 was inte-
grated into the IM of isolated mitochondria with the proper topol-
ogy (Figure S2C) and assembled into TIM23 complexes (Figures
S2D and S2E). Previous studies have shown that in vitro-trans-
lated Tim23 imports and assembles into TIM23 complexes of
isolated mitochondria (Bo¨mer et al., 1997; Dekker et al., 1997;
Tamura et al., 2006) and form covalent crosslinks to endogenous
TIM23 components (Alder et al., 2008), indicating that subunits
of this complex are dynamic and interchangeable. The molar ra-
tio of NBD-Tim23 (based on 14C counts) to endogenous Tim sub-
units (Tim23/17/44, based on published estimates [Dekker et al.,
1997; Sirrenberg et al., 1997; Moro et al., 1999]) for mitochondria
used in our spectral analyses was 1:10. This molar excess of
native subunits likely promoted the assembly of in vitro-trans-
lated NBD-Tim23. Second, the spectral properties (Figure 4)
and quencher accessibility (Figure 5) of probes on NBD-Tim23
were specifically altered by the presence of substrate, and this
provides the strongest evidence that NBD-Tim23 is capable of
assembly into operational (import-competent) TIM23 com-
plexes. We cannot directly determine the fraction of NBD-
Tim23 that is assembled into functional TIM23 complexes, the
subunit components of various NBD-Tim23-containing com-
plexes, or the proportion of NBD-Tim23 that may remain unas-
sembled in the IM. However, the spectral homogeneity of probes
in TMS2 strongly suggests that the microenvironment of the dif-
ferent faces of this helix remain constant, even if NBD-Tim23 ex-
ists in a variety of different multicomponent species. Moreover,
our conclusions based on spectral changes do not require the
quantitative assembly of all integrated NBD-Tim23, only enough
that we can detect fluorescence changes that correspond to
different functional states.
Tim23 has long been assumed to form at least part of the pro-
tein-conducting channel of the TIM23 complex, based on cross-
linking between Tim23 and substrate (Ryan and Jensen, 1993;
Ku¨brich et al., 1994) and on the presequence-sensitive ion con-
ductance of Tim23 channels (Lohret et al., 1997; Truscott et al.,
2001; Martinez-Caballero et al., 2007). However, the regions of
Tim23 that are proximal to substrate as it traverses the bilayer
have not been previously identified. By chemical crosslinking,
we found that Tim23 TMS1 and TMS2 are adjacent to substrate
(Figure 1) and, hence, comprise part of the protein-conducting446 Cell 134, 439–450, August 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.pathway. Since the relative reduction in crosslinking efficiency
to TMS3 and TMS4 may be a function of our reaction conditions
and/or choice of substrate, we cannot rule out the possibility that
these helices could also line part of the channel. It also remains
to be directly determined whether other subunits of the TIM23
complex form part of the channel, as has been suggested for
Tim17 (Ryan et al., 1998; Moro et al., 1999).
In our comprehensive spectral analysis of the microenviron-
ment of probes throughout TMS2, four independent fluores-
cence parameters exhibited a nearly identical helical periodicity,
thereby showing that TMS2 folds into an a helix that presumably
assumes a transmembrane orientation within the TIM23 com-
plex (Figure 3). Furthermore, these parameters showed that
one side of this helix faced a polar environment, and one side
faced a more nonpolar region (Figure 3), consistent with the no-
tion that this helix lines an aqueous protein-conducting channel
through the bilayer. Importantly, this spectroscopic approach
provides a direct measurement of the local polarity of each probe
in its native environment, thereby providing an important and es-
sential complement to structural data obtained on nonfunctional
particles in the absence of membranes and water by crystallog-
raphy or cryoelectron microscopy.
Many membrane protein helices that line aqueous channels
(e.g., TMS10 of the glutamate transporter [Slotboom et al.,
1999] and TMS5 of the LdNT1 nucleoside transporter [Valde´s
et al., 2004]) are intrinsically amphipathic, as shown by analysis
of their hydrophobic moments. By the same criterion, neither
TMS1 nor TMS2 of Tim23 is amphipathic (i.e., there is no
preponderance of charged or polar residues on one face and
nonpolar residues on the other). Thus, aqueous- and nonpo-
lar-facing sides of TMS1 and TMS2 could not be predicted
from their primary sequences alone. Yet our direct determina-
tion of probe environment on TMS2 clearly showed that it is re-
producibly positioned at the interface of polar and nonpolar en-
vironments. The absence of strong inherent amphipathicity of
TMS2 may be an important feature of translocon pore-lining
helices to accommodate the broad substrate range (side
chains of varying polarity) that must be transported, or, alterna-
tively, to facilitate interdomain motions and/or changes in
quaternary structure. Notably, two TMSs of mammalian ER
and bacterial translocons that contact substrate (TMS2b
and TMS7 [Plath et al., 1998; van den Berg et al., 2003]) are
similarly nonamphipathic.
When a substrate was trapped in the TIM23 complex, probes
on the hydrophilic face of TMS2 were in a more nonpolar environ-
ment than in the absence of substrate (Figure 4). Since TMS2 is
proximal to substrate (Figure 1), these spectral changes are likely
due to reduction in water activity along the entire length of the he-
lix, either because water was displaced from the channel lumen
by the substrate and/or because the substrate directly contacts
the helix surface. These results suggest that the TMS2 surface
that is exposed to an aqueous environment is the same surface
that faces the protein-conducting channel, consistent with the
model that protein is imported through the TIM23 complex via
an aqueous pore in an intact, energized IM. We note, however,
that some of these spectral changes may also be due to
substrate-induced conformational changes in Tim23, and not
necessarily due to direct contact with substrate.
Electrophysiological studies with intact TIM23 complexes
(Lohret et al., 1997; Kushnareva et al., 1999; Martinez-Caballero
et al., 2007) or purified Tim23 (Truscott et al., 2001; Meinecke
et al., 2006) have shown that presequences promote channel
opening, as evidenced by rapid gating transitions and increased
ion flux. Such gating could be accompanied by a widening of the
channel lumen and/or displacement of a matrix- or IMS-facing
gate. The gating of the TIM23 complex channel appears to be
an intricate process, involving other subunits, including Tim17
(Meier et al., 2005; Martinez-Caballero et al., 2007) and Tim50
(Meinecke et al., 2006). Notably, the IMS domain of Tim50 facil-
itates channel closure by promoting the dimerization of Tim23
molecules via their IMS regions, which is reversed in the pres-
ence of presequences (Bauer et al., 1996; Meinecke et al.,
2006; Alder et al., 2008). Two observations in the present study
provide some insight into the nature of TIM23 channel gating.
First, probes on the aqueous-facing side of TMS2 are not
quenched by I in the IMS (Figures 5B and 6A), consistent with
the notion that ion flux into the aqueous TIM23 channel is
blocked, at least in part, by an IMS-facing gate in energized mi-
tochondria (e.g., by Tim23 and Tim50 IMS domains [Bauer et al.,
1996; Meinecke et al., 2006]). Second, the same TMS2 probe
sites were inaccessible to I when a substrate protein occupied
the protein-conducting channel (Figures 5B and 6B), even
though any IMS-facing gate must be open when a substrate is
trapped in the channel. This lack of quenching of TMS2 probes
by I suggests that, during import, the TIM23 channel is not
freely accessible to ions that are similar in size or larger than
I, but it does not address possible substrate-induced flux of
other ions (e.g., K+ and H3O
+). The mechanism for maintaining
the IM permeability barrier at the TIM23 translocon, therefore,
appears to be different from that used for the ER translocon dur-
ing cotranslational translocation. Whereas a secretory protein
passes through a very large (40–60 A˚) aqueous pore in the ER
translocon that is closed at its cytosolic end by a ribosome (Ham-
man et al., 1997), a mitochondrial substrate appears to fully
occupy an aqueous TIM23 pore and, thereby, curtail ion flux
through the pore during import.
The fluorescence approach described here has provided high-
resolution structural information on a TMS that faces an aqueous
protein-conducting channel of the TIM23 complex. Most impor-
tant, however, the samples in this analysis are completely func-
tional and can be used to correlate specific Tim23 conformations
and interactions with specific functional states. This technique
can now be used to address which regions of Tim23 undergo
conformational changes in the presence of different substrates
(e.g., soluble versus membrane-bound) and as the energized
state of the IM is altered.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Plasmids, mRNA, tRNA, and Mitochondria
The library of Tim23 monocysteine mutants derived from the SP6-containing
plasmid pJE29 (Ryan et al., 1998) has been previously described (Alder
et al., 2008). mRNA was transcribed in vitro with SP6 RNA polymerase and
PCR-generated DNA fragments encoding the full-length Tim23 as before (Fla-
nagan et al., 2003). NBD-[14C]Cys-tRNACys preparation is detailed in Supple-
mental Data. Mitochondria were isolated as described previously (Daum et al.,
1982) from wild-type Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain D273-10B. Overex-pression and purification of pSu9-DHFR constructs were performed as before
(Alder et al., 2008).
In Vitro Translation and Import
Tim23 mRNA was translated (26C, 40 min) in a wheat germ-based extract, as
previously described (Flanagan et al., 2003). For chemical crosslinking reac-
tions, translations contained 0.25 mCi/ml [35S]Met. Import and crosslinking
were done as previously described (Alder et al., 2008), except that the homo-
bifunctional thiol-reactive reagent, 1,8-Bis-maleimidotriethyleneglycol, was
added to a final concentration of 50 mM. Following crosslinking, samples
Figure 6. TIM23 Complex Channel and Gating
A cutaway view illustrating one model of the TIM23 protein-conducting chan-
nel at rest (A) and during import (B), both in a lateral view (upper panels) and in
a top-down view (lower panels). Other channel geometries are possible, as are
additional modes of gating (e.g., internal constrictions in the channel, matrix-
facing gates). The IMS domain (N), TMS1, and TMS2 of Tim23 are shown in
red (TMSs 3 and 4 are not depicted), and the Tim50 IMS domain is shown in
green. The two Tim23 molecules that form IMS dimers may be positioned
in the same TIM23 complex or in different TIM23 complexes.
(A) The resting (substrate-free) state. TMS2 faces an aqueous channel (cyan in-
terior) that is not contiguous with the IMS. The magnified view shows the TMS2
residues identified by spectraldata to reside on theaqueous-facing surface.The
IM permeability barrier is maintained, at least in part, by theDc-dependent olig-
omerization of Tim23 molecules via their IMS regions (Bauer et al., 1996; Alder
et al., 2008) that is promoted by the Tim50 IMS region (Meinecke et al., 2006).
(B) The active state. The presequence (yellow cylinder) sequentially interacts
with Tim50 (Geissler et al., 2002; Yamamoto et al., 2002; Mokranjac et al.,
2003) and the Tim23 IMS domain (Bauer et al., 1996; Alder et al., 2008) before
entering the TIM23 pore. The IM permeability barrier may be maintained, at
least in part, by substrate occupancy of the channel.Cell 134, 439–450, August 8, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 447
were immunoprecipitated with antiserum against DHFR or to the pentahisti-
dine epitope coupled to protein A-sepharose beads, exactly as previously de-
scribed (Alder et al., 2008).
Translations for fluorescence experiments contained 0.6 mM of either
[14C]Cys-tRNACys (blank samples) or NBD-[14C]Cys-tRNACys (fluorescent sam-
ples). Mitochondrial import reactions (26C, 20 min) were carried out in
import buffer (IB: 0.25 M sucrose, 20 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.5), 80 mM KCl,
5 mM MgCl2, 2 mM potassium phosphate [pH 7.5], 3 mg/ml bovine serum
albumin (BSA), 3 mM malate, and 3 mM pyruvate) containing mitochondria
(0.03 mg/ml) and translation reaction (10% [v/v]). Following import, mitochon-
dria were washed in one volume of measurement buffer (MB: IB lacking BSA),
sedimented, and resuspended in MB containing 1.5 mM ATP to a final concen-
tration of 0.27 mg/ml.
Spectral Measurements
Steady-state fluorescence measurements were made with either an SLM-
8100 or a Spex Fluorolog-3 spectrofluorometer, each equipped with photon
counting electronics, a double-grating excitation monochromator, a single-
grating emission monochromator, and a 450 W xenon lamp. All measurements
were performed with samples in 43 4 mm quartz microcells with a 4 nm band-
pass and a lex of 470 nm, unless otherwise noted. In all cases, including an-
isotropy, blank and NBD-containing samples were measured in parallel, and
blank signals were subtracted from sample signals to determine NBD fluores-
cence. Emission spectra (lem from 490 to 590 nm) were taken with 2 s integra-
tion times, and the wavelength of maximum emission (lem max) was calculated
from the first derivative of these spectra. Normalized fluorescence intensity
(emission intensity per dye) was calculated for each NBD-Tim23 mutant as
the emission intensity at lem max in photons/s divided by the total mem-
brane-bound 14C cpm determined by liquid scintillation counting after spectral
measurements (Crowley et al., 1993). Excitation ratio and fluorescence anisot-
ropy (r) measurements were performed as described in the Supplemental Data
(Figures S3 and S4). Collisional quenching experiments were performed and
analyzed as previously described (Crowley et al., 1993; Crowley et al., 1994)
(Figure S5) to measure the KSV values at different NBD sites, and the measured
unquenched fluorescence lifetime of each probe site (t0) was used to calculate
kq (= KSV/t0). The values of all parameters reported are the averages of a min-
imum of three independent experiments ± SD. Secondary (helical) structure
was predicted from fluorescence parameters with a least-squares fit of the
data to a harmonic wave function (Musse et al., 2006).
Time-resolved fluorescence measurements were made with an ISS Model
K2-002 phase-modulation spectrofluorimeter, as previously described
(Crowley et al., 1993), except that, for most measurements, the instrument was
equipped with a laser diode (lex = 471 nm) and a 495 long-pass filter in the
emission path. The fluorescence lifetime (t) of NBD was measured in the
frequency domain (15 frequencies, 2–200 MHz) against a fluorescein refer-
ence (t = 4.05 ns). The phase-modulation data from mitochondria lacking
NBD-Tim23 were used for background subtraction (Reinhart et al., 1991). Fre-
quency domain data were analyzed with GLOBALS-WE software with a sum of
two discrete exponential lifetimes (t1 and t2) that were intensity-weighted (f1
and f2, where f1 + f2 = 1), and goodness of fit was assessed by c
2. All spectral
measurements were done at 8C in a sample chamber flushed with N2 to pre-
vent condensation.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Results, Supplemental Experimen-
tal Procedures, and five figures and are available with this article online at
http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/134/3/439/DC1/.
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